
New house p
There is more to analyzing/a

house plan than looking at

appearance and counting the
bedrooms. Anyone considering
building needs a plan which is
flexible, has good traffic patterns
ana meets family needs, say
extension housing specialists at
North Carolina State University.

Fist, make a list of activities
your family enjoys. This may
include hobbies, woodworking,
sewing, reading or playing
musical instruments. Is a patio or

deck needed? Make sure there is
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'-The church committed itself a

to become more involved in th>
Kennedy said, 44so we began to lo<
blems.

11 The Rev. (Donald) Ballard
pastor) explained that he wanted
beyond the doors of the church."

After the idea of a day shelter v

was approved by the church's
Social Action and its Committee
Action.
The three or four volunteers w

the day program underwent tra
Control Center personnel Sunday
"We feel, with the dedication

members and with the wisdom o

that we have enough people to m*

Kennedy said.
The Rev. Ginny Britt, director

trol, said the training session wi
alert the volunteers as to when tc

.squad and how to cope with othe

"We basically discuss who the;
are and how to deal with them," si
the things we have learned is thai
firm. We use peer pressure a lo
situation."
The night shelter program beg;

of 1982-83, Britt said, because""^
pie in this community freeze to d

In fact, the program's sole purp
shelter from the cold. "The
homeless," she said. "(But) shelt
tion. Shelter is a way to ke
freezing."
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ilans need clo:
space enough for your family's
activities.

How many bathrooms do you
need, and where should they be?
Be sure the bathroom is large
enough. One five feet square is
the smallest area that will take an

average tub.

Do you really need a large kitchen?How many people will be
in there to work and socialize?
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se scrutiny
mal dining^oom? Some families
prefer two separate eating areas.

Where will the laundry be
done? Lack of storage space is a

common complaint. Does the
house plan you are looking at
'have enough storage space for
cleaning equipment, canned
goods and off-season clothing?
Do you need a carport or

garage? Should it be attached to

the house? Will a basement or

attic be used enough to make
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isshelter
homeless people generally fan^TfTter,
ies: chronic substance abusers, mainpeoplewho probably shouldn't have
I from mental hospitals, and people
down on their luck.
hose in^the second category wander
ionVtake their medicine, Britt said,
i th^third category often include peoicome south looking for a job, have
money and need a place to sleep.
?out 50 to 75 persons per night show
it shelter to sleep on 4x8-foot rubber
by the six churches that sponsor the
ilunteers watch them all night, then
hot drink, usually coffee or apple
morning.
> persons slept in night shelters last
said, which was more people than the
and more people than this year. She

;crease in numbers may be due to a

eness among mental health officials
inable to care for themselves should
ed.
>ugh the day sheltejLprogram wasn't
1 two weeks before Christmas, she_
d Metropolitan's contribution will
te impact.
i is trying to find a television set to
ter visitors entertained, while the city
epartment is providing board games

\ the Baptists to allow cards in the
juite an accomplishment, Britt said,
that, while shelter visitors may play
efinitely won't be allowed to play for
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Tony Brown reveals the man
behind the entertainer in his
exclusive two-part interview with

> Richard Pryor.considered by
some to be the heavyweight championof the world of comedy
Rap I

In this rare and emotionally
frank interview with Tony Brown,
Pryor talks about his near fatal accident,his drug problem, his difficult
relationship with his father, and
more.

for an issue of the
Tony Iroww'i Jorw1 Mifiiiit
featuring Block historical facts and
containing program transcripts and
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$3 00 and send to:

TONY BROWN PtODUCTIONS
1501 Broadwoy, Suite 2014, New York. N Y 10036
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LADIES' KNEE HI'S LADIES' PANTIES
AND LEG WARMERS AND PANTYHOSE
Outstanding Valufr. Girls' Pantlaa 2/M,
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1425 Waughtown Street Food World Shopping Center

East Winston Shopping Center , y
N
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'^Rap II
In this episode, Brown focuses

on the aspects of Pryor's life that
have brought him happiness. He
discusses his rise to stardom, how
it's affected his life, and his current
quest for serenity

Don't miss this intimate portrayal.asonly Tony Brown brings
it to you.
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